
   

Lent 

The Gift of Lent 
March 5 is the first Sunday of Lent.  Lent 
is a six-week journey of spiritual 
reflection and preparation that begins on 
Ash Wednesday and culminates with the 
dramatic events of Holy Week, the 
suffering of Good Friday, and the glory of 
Easter.  Lent is a gift given by the Church 
to all of us who seek to follow Jesus more 
closely.   

The traditional practice of Lent is to 
abstain from a worldly pleasure, often 
food in some form, as a means of 
reminding ourselves that our true 
pleasure is in God alone.  When we 
experience the natural craving for 
chocolate, or meat, or a meal, the craving 
is a physical reminder that such things are 
temporal, and the deeper craving is for 
that which is eternal, and for God to 
come and fill the longings of our soul.  

I want to suggest three things you might 
consider giving up for Lent this year.   

1. Social Media - Social media has many 
strengths, primarily that it helps us 
stay connected with people we care 
about.  However, social media has a 
profound shadow side.  It has been 
shown to increase anxiety and erode 
self-esteem in those who use it 

regularly because of the impulse to 
compare ourselves with others we 
see on-line who appear to be happier, 
more successful, or more satisfied 
than we are.  It has also been shown 
to be an echo chamber, reinforcing 
what we already believe and thus 
being less receptive to those who see 
things differently.  I will be fasting 
from social media during Lent as a 
spiritual discipline.  Will you join me? 

2. Alcohol - I suspect that many in our 
community struggle with alcohol, or 
use alcohol as a way to dull feelings of 
sadness or heartache.  And I suspect 
that all of us know someone who 
struggles with alcoholism, or has seen 
its devastating effects in the lives of 
others.  May I suggest that this Lent 
you fast from alcohol?  I know many 
friends who have done this and then 
donated the money they would have 
spent on alcohol to an organization 
that supports those who suffer from 
alcohol and drug addiction.   

3. Gossip - Gossip is a particularly toxic 
form of communication and all of us 
are susceptible to it.  As our second 
president John Adams said to his 

young son John Quincy, “mature 
people talk about concepts and ideas, 
immature people talk about other 
people.”  All of us are tempted to 
gossip, and all of us have likely 
experienced the personal and social 
pain that comes with it.  May I suggest 
you fast from gossip this Lent?   

Or perhaps you have a different 
temptation you want to confront and 
abstain from this Lent.  We cannot purge 
ourselves of all temptation.  However, 
when we experience the temptation we 
can interpret it as a reminder that our 
deeper need is for God alone.  Replace 
that temptation with the following prayer 
from St. Francis of Assisi and you will be on 
your way to a Holy Lent.    

Most high and glorious God,  
Enlighten the darkness of my heart.   
Give me a right faith, certain hope, and 
perfect love,  
that I might do your holy will.   
Through Christ our Lord.   
Amen.     

Craig T. Kocher 
Senior Pastor  

March 2017 
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Mission of the Month:  
Disaster Relief 
Our goal for 2017 is to highlight a specific mission each month.  For the month of 

March, we are highlighting the Disaster Relief Ministry. 

Since Hurricane Katrina 

struck the Gulf Coast in 

August of 2005, ORUMC has 

been involved in sending 

disaster response teams to 

areas struck by natural 

disasters.  ORUMC has 

partnered with High Point 

University students and has 

scheduled week-long trips to 

coincide with the HPU 

semester breaks.  We have 

responded to areas hit by 

hurricanes in the Gulf Coast, 

Texas, Eastern NC, and New 

Jersey, tornadoes in 

Alabama, and floods in Iowa, 

Georgia, Nashville, and the 

Florida panhandle.  A 

disaster relief team is 

scheduled to respond to the 

Tennessee wildfires the first 

week in March.  The projects 

have ranged from debris 

cleanup to carpentry, 

drywall installation and 

finishing, painting, and some 

plumbing and roofing.  We 

have installed different types 

of flooring, including 

hardwood and tile, and 

installed cabinets.  We have 

worked in donation centers 

sorting and warehousing 

donated items from clothing 

to furniture and supplies.  

We worked in a local food 

pantry sorting and packaging 

donated food items to be 

distributed to those in need.  

In working with the HPU 

students, we are ministering 

with them in hopes that we 

can instill in them a desire to 

help those in need 

throughout their lives. 

Recently, there has been 

interest expressed in having 

a disaster response team 

from ORUMC.  This would be 

in addition to the HPU trips.  

We would like to solicit input 

as to how many would be 

interested and available for 

a disaster relief mission trip.  

Depending on the location 

of the disaster, a trip could 

consist of a whole week, or 

just a few days.  If it is close 

enough, even a single day 

could be possible.   

There is always a time lag 

between when a disaster 

strikes and when 

organizations are set up to 

coordinate the volunteer  

groups.  Before teams are 

sent, host sites must be 

established and project 

coordinators must vet the 

projects and assign groups 

based on need and 

I John 3:18 

“Little children, let us 
not love with word or 
with tongue, but in 
deed and truth.” 

volunteer skill levels.  The 

time lag between the 

disaster and the teams 

responding is our 

opportunity to form 

volunteer groups and make 

plans.  

If you are interested in 

joining a disaster response 

team in the future, please 

contact any of the following: 

Outreach Ministry leaders:  

Candy Wright, 

wright.cs@pg.com, 

Jerry Wright, 

jcwright64@sbcglobal.net; 

Disaster Relief coordinators: 

Max Gardner, 

tiremax1@gmail.com  

Bob Yarbrough, 

bobyarb@gmail.com. 

HPU Disaster Relief Mission Trip to the Florida Panhandle, 2015. 
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Member Badges 
Welcome to the Badge Program! 

The member badge is intended for active church participants to have access to our facilities.  The badge will 

permit access during specified times to several building entrances and the walking track. 

How do I get a badge? 

Contact Phyllis Rowe in the church office at 336-643-4690 ext. 211 or phyllis.rowe@oakridgeumc.org.  You’ll 

need to send in a picture or schedule a time to come in and have one taken for the badge. 

For more information, pick up a Member Badge brochure located in the lobbies and in the information area on 

the ramp near the Fellowship Hall. 

Stamp Ministry 
A box of stamps was mailed to the Alliance Stamp Ministry in January.  We received a thank you note which 

stated that at the end of 2016 they had sent $46,000.00 to the project that publishes and distributes           

curriculum in Spanish for Sunday Schools.  This brings the ministry to a grand total of $946,000.00 since the 

inception of the Stamp Ministry back in 1972.  Glory is given to God for reaching this total!  Thank you to 

those who are collecting cancelled stamps.  Please remember that there must be a ½-inch margin around the 

ENTIRE stamp.  Thank you to Carolyn Brown for cutting and sorting stamps in the correct categories for this 

ministry.  If you have any questions, contact Lynne Toth at 336-644-6032 or lrtoth@triad.rr.com.    

Submitted by Lynne Toth 

Thank You Note 
We would like to thank Jessica Humphrey for her 7 years of dedicated service to the Backpack Ministry.  She 

has wrapped her heart around this very special ministry, but has decided to step down as the main contact 

and Director for the Backpack Ministry to give her more time to focus on her family and career.  The ministry 

started with 3 children and over the years through hard work and dedication, Jessica and her many volunteers 

have grown it to serve over 120 children in a school year.  We have established a Backpack Ministry Executive 

Board who will continue to grow the Backpack Ministry and we are already planning for the 2017-2018 school 

year.  The Executive Board members are:  Amy Bruce , Wendy Kesselring, Beth Waterfield and April Welker.       

If you have any questions for the Backpack Ministry, you may email our board at 

backpackministry@oakridgeumc.org or call the church office at 336-643-4690.  We are dedicated to serving 

the children and families of the Northwest community through our ministry. 

 Submitted by Wendy Kesselring 

mailto:lrtoth@triad.rr.com
mailto:BackpackMinistry@oakridgeumc.org
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Children’s Ministries 
Cultivate Joy - Tap into the Joy Jesus secured for you! 

Words have the power to 
change the course of one’s 
life.  As Christians we know 
that God’s word is true.  It 
never changes, it is timeless 
and all encompassing.  It is 
Holy and pure; it is full of 
love for each of us.  As we 
walk through the darkness of 
Lent and prepare ourselves 
for Easter, I am reminded of 
the power of God’s word.  
Throughout the Bible we 
read about God’s grace and 
mercy for us.  He continues 
to show His love for all that 
He created.  God’s word 
reveals to us that He wants 
His followers to experience 
great joy.   

Jesus reminded us of the 
importance prayer plays in 
our lives.  At the last supper, 
He let His disciples know that 
they could find joy in part 
from their prayer life.  John 
16:24 states, “Until now you 
have not asked for anything 
in my name.  Ask and you will 
receive, and your joy will be 
complete.”   Just as God’s 
words are powerful, we learn 

here that our words are, 
too!  He hears our words 
through our prayers.  He 
wants to hear from us.   

Among all the people of the 
earth, Christians have the 
greatest reason to be full of 
joy.  In the Bible we see that 
Gods word never suggests 
we rejoice; it commands us 
to do so.  Philippians 4:4 
(NIV) tells us, “Rejoice in the 
Lord always.  I will say it 
again:  Rejoice!”   

So the Bible reveals to me 
that God calls me to be 
joyful, but how do I do this 
every day all day?  Have you 
met me early in the 
morning?  What can I do to 
work on my joy?  I want to 
be a joyful Christian, not just 
after 9am but all day every 
day.  Why wouldn’t I want to 
experience the fullness of 
joy that Christ promised?  
We all have “those special” 
people in our lives that 
radiate joy.  I want to be like 
that, too! 

In celebration of Easter, let’s 
tap into the joy that 

Christmas secured for us!  
Joy is not merely an emotion 
felt within; it is a discipline 
we must cultivate and 
practice.  In Psalm 119, we 
are reminded that certain 
disciplines in our daily 
routine will lead to a greater 
sense of peace and joy.  We 
can find joy in reading the 
Bible.  Scripture can be an 
incredible source of joy.  The 
psalmist tapped into this 
source of joy often:  I rejoice 
in your word like one who 
discovers a great treasure 
(Psalm 119:162).   

For some, singing can be a 
great source of joy, too.  I 
can’t carry a tune in a bucket 
but I do feel great joy when I 
sing…those around me 
don’t!  Ephesians 5:18-19 
tells us, “Be filled with the 
Spirit... Sing and make music 
from your heart to the Lord.”   

There are many disciplines 
that will help us focus on 
cultivating our joy, we just 
need to practice them in our 
daily lives.  One of the ways 
that I have cultivated joy in 

Psalm 47:1 

“Clap your hands, all 
you nations shout to 

God with cries of joy.” 

my life is by changing my 
attitude about tasks I really 
dislike.  I’ve found that when 
I include God in the task, it 
doesn’t seem to be so hard 
or mundane.  When I focus 
on my actions honoring God, 
I find that I feel more of the 
joy Jesus secured for me.  

Growing as a Christian might 
best be described as working 
on our joy and the joy of 
those around us.  One day 
our final destination will be 
not only entering into 
heaven but entering into joy 
itself!  And we’ll hear, “Well 
done, good and faithful 
servant; you were faithful 
over a few things, I will make 
you ruler over many things.  
Enter into the joy of your 
Lord”. (Matthew 25:21) 

I hope that you eagerly 
search for the joy Christ 
reserved for you! 

Peace and blessings to you!  
Tracey 

Route 456-  Stuffed animal toy drive!  

Our Route 456 group is designed to challenge and grow 4th-6th graders towards a 

closer, more meaningful relationship with Jesus.  

Join Route 456 on Sunday, March 19, from 4:00-6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall.  We 

will continue our Lenten study by hosting a stuffed animal toy drive!  The stuffed 

animals will be distributed between the local law enforcement and fire depart-

ments to hand out to children in need after accidents.  Please contact Tracey Ring 

with any questions you may have about this ministry at 

tracey.ring@oakridgeumc.org or 919-621-7355. 
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Egg-Experts Needed! 

It's "EGG" time again!  Don’t miss out on our Easter Celebration & Egg Hunt 

Saturday, April 1, from 10 am until noon here at ORUMC! 

We have 3000 Easter eggs to share with the children of our church and the community.  In order to facilitate such 

a big event, we need some “Egg-Experts”.  Please contact Tracey Ring by Sunday, March 19, if you would like to 

help fill one of the following roles on Saturday, April 1. 

 9:00 am - Egg Distributors (5 people are needed to hide eggs) 

10:00am - Egg-Officials: 3-4 people needed to watch over an area of the egg-field  

We need two very special Golden Egg Prize Officials to hand out golden egg prizes 

Hospitality and craft table hosts are also need from 10:00am-noon 

If you would like to be an official Easter Egg-Expert, please contact Tracey Ring at tracey.ring@oakridgeumc.org. 

 Happy Easter! 

 
Join us for our Easter Celebration for Children 

Saturday, April 1, 10:00am until noon 

Rain or Shine at Oak Ridge UMC 

(Meet in the Family Life Center)  

The Great Egg Hunt will start at 10:15! 

Don’t miss all of the fun crafts, games & snacks.  

Children & their families, toddlers through 5th grade, 

are invited to our Easter celebration.  Please bring 

your Easter basket and join us in the hunt!  We have 

over 3000 eggs and a great story to share!! 
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Maker Fun Factory: June 11 - 15, 2017 

Friday, June 16 is Church Family Fish Fry 

Registration Begins March 1, 2017 

Preschool VBS is for age 3-5 years and Elementary VBS for Kindergarten – 5th grade 

Older youth 6th – 9th grade will participate in VBS for Youth 

Youth Grade 10th – 12th may assist in VBS 

A Nursery (0-2) is provided for parent volunteers and participants of our adult classes. 

Registration required for all children age infant (volunteer children) through 5th grade.  Please use the Maker 
Fun Factory registration form found on the opposite page or on the church website. 

Youth grade 6th – 9th must register using the GoMad registration form below. 

Turn your form into the church office or mail to : 

2424 Oak Ridge Rd, Oak Ridge, NC   27310 

 

Go M.A.D. 

Registration Form 

June 2017 

Greensboro, North Carolina 

Middle School (Current 6th-8th graders 

and rising 6th graders) 

You are not registered until this form is turned in! 

 Name: ________________________________________Grade: ______Age: ______Gender:  M     F 

Parent Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 

T-Shirt Size:    S     M     L     XL 

Vacation Bible School is Coming Soon!  The building has begun for a Fantastic team of Volunteers!  VBS is June 11th – 
June 15th from 6:15pm – 8:45pm. 

We are in need of a few more folks to join the Team!  We are  

NEEDED: 

I   Pre-school Station Leaders/Helpers for: 

                Crafts 

                Games 

                Bible Story Time 

III.   Crew Leaders for Pre-school and Elementary 

If you have one day or all five days available, please contact Dana Hanlon at dana.hanlon@oakridgeumc.org.               
Remember the times are June 11th – June 15th, from 6:15pm – 8:45pm. 

JOIN US TODAY! 

II   Elementary Station Leaders/Helpers for: 

                Crafts 

                Games 

                Bible Adventure 

mailto:dana.hanlon@oakridgeumc.org
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ORUMC Maker Fun Factory Registration Form 

June 11-16, 2017  6:15 – 8:45pm, Sunday - Friday 

Preschool VBS is for age 3-5; Elementary VBS for K – 5th grade; Older youth, 6th – 10th grade will participate in VBS for Youth 

A Nursery (0-2) is provided for parent volunteers and participants of our adult classes. 

Please complete ONE form for EACH child regardless of age. 

By participating, you understand your child(ren’s) picture(s) may be used in church services/programs/events. 

Child/Youth Name:         Gender: Male Female___ 

Street address:              

City:      State:  ZIP:  Home phone #:(  )   

Below:  Please place an * next to best way to communicate ,either text or email, regarding VBS week. 

Cell phone #: (___)   Home e-mail address:        

Age:  Date of birth:  Grade 2017-18 school year: School attending:     

Mother Name:      Father Name:       

Other guardian allowed to pick-up/ relationship/ phone number:         

Emergency contact: (Name/ phone):           

Allergies or other medical conditions:           

Home church:        City:      

Name of ONE friend your child (must be mutual request to be honored before June 1st): ___________________________________ 

Parent(s) willing to volunteer:  Yes: __________Elementary: ______________Preschool: ______________ Other:______________ 

Parent volunteer: Nursery requested: Yes/No_______ Age of child: _______ Child Name: _________________________________ 

MUST BE COMPLETED FOR REGISTRATION 
Medical & Liability Release – Valid June 11 - 16, 2017 

In the event of sickness or some medical emergency, I request that my child__________________________________________________ 

receive any medical attention or treatment deemed necessary; therefore, I give permission to any hospital, doctor, and/or health care 

provider to transport, treat and/or admit my child for care. I understand that I am responsible for all expenses and charges for the 

treatment and care of my child. In the event that I am not present at the time of the emergency or cannot be contacted, my care has 

been entrusted to the staff and designated ministry leadership of Oak Ridge UMC. I also release from liability any and all agents of 

ORUMC, the volunteers and staff in case of an accident and/or injury. 

Signature of Parent or Guardian _____________________________________________________________Date______________________ 

Insurance Information: Company: ________________________________Number___________________________Group_____________ 

Maker Fun Factory MUSIC will be available by prior purchase ONLY!!  Music will be delivered one month prior to the start of VBS.  

CD cost: $10.00 each. Checks must accompany this form to order. All checks are to be made to: Oak Ridge UM Church: memo: VBS       

music.  No additional copies will be available; this is by prior order only.  

Music ordered: CD (#)__________________Total amount of check: ___________________Check #____________________ 

T-shirt Size Desired:  If you are unsure, size up!  All T-shirts are 50/50%, pre-shrunk.  To ensure a T-shirt, all registration                    

information must be complete and the form received in the church office by May 1, 2017.  No exceptions!  ONLY child/youth            

participants and adult volunteers who serve 3 nights or more will receive a T-shirt.  No switching of sizes at registration, and we        

cannot order extras.   If you are unsure, size up! 

C/XS (2-4)  _____C/SM (6-8)_____C/MD (10-12)______C/ LG (14-16)_______Y/XL(18-20)___________ 

Adult SM________ Adult MD_______ Adult LG________ Adult XL_______ Adult XXL______ 
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Late afternoon, September 2016, I received a message from Max Kern to call him ASAP.  For those who know Max, know very well 

his passion and dedication to serving the people of Guatemala and that he faithfully encourages others to join the mission trips—-

any age, any stage.  So why this urgent call from Max?  I had a good idea!!   

One other bit of information before I share about my return call to Max which relates to a promise I had made to God a few weeks 

earlier.  Our family had a very big event the summer of 2016 which consumed a great deal of my attention, time, energy and fi-

nances.  Our son, Justin, was getting married!  One day while being wedding-obsessed, I prayed asking God to help me get through 

the wedding and I would then be more available to serving Him.  So when I returned the call to Max, I was not surprised that he 

asked me to join the fall trip; a team member had just dropped out due to health reasons.  The surprise was when Max told me he 

needed my answer in 4 hours due to booking the flights!  After receiving the go ahead from my family, I was soon booked to join 

Team II.  The OR team members were great in helping me to get all medical and essentials in order for the October departure.   

The OR friends and all the others who joined our team were outstanding in sharing Christian fellowship and service to the people 

of Guatemala and with each other. 

Blessings—Challenges—Lasting Memories 

•  Max’s great job of leading the team and keeping us focused; we were about building God’s kingdom as we served the people of 

Guatemala 

•  300 stoves installed in 2 weeks making life much healthier and safer for the families 

•  Joining with people who put a high priority on mission work/service 

•  Serving such grateful, kind people who have so very little by American standards 

•  Hiking through cornfields with Dan Chance to install stoves in very simple homes 

•  Brushing my teeth at the edge of the cornfield next to Jerry, Shirley and Lynne Toth 

•  Sleeping on an air mattress in a large room with 20+ new and old friends for a week 

•  Watching lots of free roaming chickens, turkeys and dogs 

•  Interacting with the children while the mothers were trained to use the water filter systems 

•  Enjoying enthusiastic help offered by local leaders—the pastor, guides, cooks, interpreters 

•  Posting John 3:16 as well as pictures of sponsors on walls of each home receiving a stove 

I have been a member of ORUMC for 40 years and this was my first foreign mission trip. Thank goodness I returned that call and 

said, “yes”.  Please consider being a part of the 2017 fall mission team. 

I love this verse for one my age on a first mission trip:  They will bear fruit in old age, they will stay fresh and green, proclaiming, 

‘The Lord is upright’.. Psalm 92:14                                                                                                                          Submitted by Diane Lomax 

Finally, “Yes” to Guatemala Mission Trip 
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Guatemala Teams, October 2017 
We have had several express interest in joining the team but still have openings on the teams to Guatemala in October 

2017.  We expect to serve 300 Guatemalan families again this year. In 2016, the 300 families were in three villages and, 

as usual, we provided concrete floors in their kitchens, stoves, water filters, de-wormer and multivitamins.  We also 

provided funding for water purifiers in each classroom of the schools in those villages.  They will have purified water 

while in school and will learn the benefits of clean water. 

There are many benefits from the Guatemala Stove and Water Filter Ministry including better health, clean air, clean 

water, cost savings and a reduction in deforestation.  We invested $90,000 in the 300 families.  The organization that 

provides the stoves and water filters shared that the potential annual savings in wood, water and medicine for these 

families is $250,000. 

Please be a part of this amazing ministry.  The dates for the mostly High Point University team are October 14 - 21 and 

for the second team the dates are October 21 - 28. For more details and deadlines, please check the church website at: 

http://oakridgeumc.org/servant-outreach/changing-lives-in-guatemala 

If you have questions or would like to discuss this further, please contact Max Kern at hmaxkern@gmail.com. 
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March Food Collections 

Backpack Ministry:   

Pouches of Lipton/Knorr Noodles and Canned chicken (12.5 oz) 

Good Samaritan Food Pantry:  

Canned chicken & Canned fruit 

Please place donations in the appropriate location in the Donation Center 

located near the church office.  Thank you for your support. 

Nurses Notes 
What to stock in your heart-smart kitchen 

Whip up heart-healthy meals with the right groceries 

and gear 

Many people consider the 

kitchen the heart of the home.  

Well, here's a question:  Just 

how heart-healthy is your  

kitchen? 

Stock your pantry, fridge and 

cupboards with the good things your heart deserves, from 

nutritious foods to handy cooking tools.  They can help you 

eat healthier - and may lower your risk of heart disease. 

Five for life 

It takes a balanced assortment of foods to supply a heart-

smart kitchen.  So, where do you start?  On your next shop-

ping trip, focus in on these five love-your-heart food groups: 

1.  Fruits and veggies.  For a wide range of nutrients and 

other valuable compounds, go for a colorful medley of fresh 

produce.  You have so many options too, from gorgeous 

green spinach to brilliant orange peppers to deep-purple 

berries - and everything in between.  You can also stock up 

on fruits and vegetables that are frozen, canned or dried.  

Look for products that don't have added sodium, fat or  

sugar. 

2.  Whole grains.  Select whole-grain breads, pastas,         

tortillas and breakfast cereals.  Other options to embrace 

wholeheartedly: brown rice, wild rice, bulgur, quinoa and 

oatmeal. 

3.  Lean proteins.  Smart choices include skinless poultry, 

seafood, and lean cuts of other meats, such as round or loin.  

Some varieties of fish - such as salmon and trout - offer heart

-friendly omega-3 fatty acids, too. 

And how about being ready with a few meatless protein 

choices?  You might choose beans for chili, tofu for a quick 

stir-fry, or a variety of unsalted nuts and seeds for a handy 

snack. 

4.  Healthy oils.  Reach for unsaturated, heart-healthy       

vegetable oils, such as olive, canola, corn, safflower or       

sunflower.  But remember, they're still high in calories - so 

use them with a light hand. 

5.  Low-fat dairy products.  Go fat-free or low-fat when it 

comes to milk, cheese, yogurt and other dairy choices. 

6.  Gear up!  Over time, you might also want to add a few 

kitchen items that can make it easier to cook the heart-smart 

way - with less sodium and fat, for example.  Here are a few 

wish-list-worthy tools: 

 Kitchen scissors for cutting up fresh herbs 

 Veggie steamer 

 Nonstick pans 

 Grill pan - or roasting pan with a grate for collecting fat 

drippings 

 Oil spray bottle for misting salads and pans 

 Spice rack filled with flavorful, salt-free seasonings 

 Citrus zester 

 Garlic press 

Submitted by: Jerry Chance, Congregational Nurse 
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CALENDAR of CHURCH EVENTS for the month of MARCH 

Wednesday, March1 

7:45am Northern Prayer Breakfast (Off-Site) 

10:00am Senior Resource Luncheon & Meeting (Cafe) 

2:30pm Precious Memories (Sanctuary) 

6:00pm Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

7:00pm Ash Wednesday Worship Service (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, March 2 

7:45am Northwest Prayer Breakfast (Off-Site) 

10:00am Marvelous Moms (FLC Kitchen) 

Sunday, March5 

8:30am Confirmation Class (D215) 

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (D201) 

6:00pm The Ridge (FLC) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (D201) 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D206) 

Monday, March 6 

6:00pm American Heritage Girls (F217) 

6:30pm Open Chair (F219) 

6:30pm Disaster Relief Meeting (F202) 

7:00pm Monday Evening Bible Study (D206) 

Tuesday, March 7 

8:30am Uplift Bible Study (F202) 

9:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D206) 

5:30pm Intentional Stewardship (D215) 

6:30pm Board of Trustees (D215) 

6:45pm Looking for Lovely for Youth (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Circle of Joy (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Ministry Table (F202) 

Wednesday, March 8 

9:00am Prayer Card Ministry (F202) 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

6:30pm Financial Peace University (F219) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room) 

7:00pm Chrismon Ministry (D202) 

Thursday, March 8 

10:00am Marvelous Moms (Off-Site) 

Sunday, March 12 

8:30am Confirmation Class (D215) 

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220) 

5:00pm Discipleship II (F202) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (D201) 

6:00pm The Ridge (FLC) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (D201) 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D206) 

Monday, March 13 

3:00pm Mary Martha Circle (Off-Site) 

6:30pm Threads of Love (D202) 

6:30pm Kinetic Christians (FLC) 

7:00pm Monday Evening Bible Study (D206) 

7:00pm Reflections (Off-Site) 

Tuesday, March 14 

9:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D206) 

7:00pm SPR Committee (D215) 

7:00pm Circle of Joy (Off-Site) 

Wednesday, March 15 

7:45am Northern Prayer Breakfast (Off-Site) 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

6:30pm FPU (F219) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room) 

Thursday, March 16 

7:45am Northwest Prayer Breakfast (Off-site) 

6:30pm Cohorts for Christ (F219) 

Sunday, March 19 

10:00am Newcomer’s Class (D215) 

4:00pm Route 456 (Fellowship Hall) 

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (D201) 

6:00pm The Ridge (FLC) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (D201) 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D206) 

Monday, March 20 

6:00pm American Heritage Girls (F217) 

6:30pm Open Chair (F219) 

7:00pm Monday Evening Bible Study (D206) 

Tuesday, March 21 

8:30am Uplift Bible Study (F202) 

9:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D206) 

4:00pm Tea for Thee (Cafe ) 

5:30pm Intentional Stewardship (D215) 

6:45pm Looking for Lovely for Youth (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Liaison Committee (D215) 

7:00pm Stephen Ministers (OF219) 

7:00pm Circle of Joy (Off-Site) 

Wednesday, March 22 

6:00pm Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

6:30pm Financial Peace University (F219) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room) 

7:00pm Chrismon Ministry (D202) 

Sunday, March 26 

10:00pm Newcomer’s Class (D215) 

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (D201) 

6:00pm The Ridge (FLC) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (D201) 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D206) 

Monday, March 27 

6:30pm Threads of Love (D202) 

6:30pm Kinetic Christians (Gym) 

7:00pm Monday Evening Bible Study (D206) 

7:00pm Reflections (Off-Site) 

Tuesday, March 28 

9:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D206) 

7:00pm Finance Committee (D215) 

Wednesday, March 29 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

6:30pm Financial Peace University (F219) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room) 

Wednesday, March 31 

1:00pm Copper Coins (Off-Site) 

Please see the calendar on the church website for complete and up-to-date scheduling information. 
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Sound Techs  
9:00 Service: 
5   - na 
12 - na 
19 - na 
26 - na 
11:15 Service: 
5   - Todd Ring 
12 - Jeff Hallman 
19 - Jeff Linden 
26 - Mark Covington 
ProPresenter 
8:30 Service: 
5   - Edward Jordan 
12 - David & Elaine Jones 
19 - Bev Wentz 
26 - Lauren Phillips 
9:00 Service: 
5   - Tony Beam 
12 - Edward Jordan 
19 - James Lee 
26 - Austin Shelton 
11:15 Service: 
5   - Benjamin Thomas Ring 
12 - Victoria Hallman 
19 - Will Linden 
26 - Lauren Phillips  

Cameras 
11:15 Service: 
5   - Nick Scheopner 
12 - Jackson Hallman 
19 - James Linden 
26 - Ben Covington 
Ushers 
8:30 Service: 
5   - C. Rumley, K. Bailey 
12 - Rich & Joyce Sydell 
19 - Gordon & Cassandra Thacker 
26 - Glenn & Elizabeth McKee 
9:00 Service: 
5   - na 
12 - Hogans, Sullivans, Surette 
19 - Baileys, Cox, Marshburn 
26 - Halls, Grose, Surette 
11:15 Service: 
na 
Children’s Sermon 
8:30 & 11:15 Services 
12 - Andrew Heltsley 
26 - Alan Abrams 
11:15 Service Only: 
19 - George Stone 
 
 

Acolytes 
8:30 Service: 
5   - Charley Gaines 
12 - Lilian Wiener 
19 - Max Phillips 
26 - Nathaniel Wellisley 
11:15 Service: 
5   - Liam Barnes 
12 - Avery Miller, Riley Albrecht 
19 - Julia Little 
26 - Elle Golding, G. Van Wert 
Financial Workers 
5   - Alan Abrams, Gurney Long 
12 - Jean Neal, Jennifer Robinson 
19 - KC Gullett, Sheila Gallow 
26 - Kim Thompson, L. Gullett 
Door Greeters 
8:30 Service: 
5   - Grey & Linda Plummer 
12 - Ed & Nancy Saxman 
19 - Veronica Schooley 
26 - Mike & Carole Simpson 
9:00 Service (Main Entrance): 
5   - Ron & Lynnette Prosser 
12 - Stan & Gina Pullen 
19 - Terry & Lynn Shores 
26 - A. Strauss, N. Underwood 

9:00 Service (Education Bldg): 
5   - Ron & Lynnette Prosser 
12 - Stan & Gina Pullen 
19 - Terry & Lynn Shores  
26 - A. Strauss, N. Underwood 
11:15 Service: 
5   - Max & Lisa Gardner 
12 - Willie & Sandy Gilchrist 
19 - Ray & Diane Lomax 
26 - Kellie & Drew Leonard 

    Altar Guild 
    Elizabeth McKee 
    Information Station 
    9:00 Service: 
    5   - Jeanne Christman 
    12 - Jeanne Christman 
    19 - Jeanne Christman 
    26 - Jeanne Christman 
    Guest Station 
    11:15 Service: 
    5   - Vickie Barts 
    12 - Lisa Gardner 
    19 - Russell & Debbie Collier 
    26 - Libby Kendrick 

Worship Volunteers for March 


